
River Valley AD meeting

Wednesday, Sept. 8th  10 am by Zoom

1. Financial Report
2. $500 Dues for this school year

- ⅓ of the schools have paid, please submit to Tim.
3. JV Conference Track meet

- Consensus it was a good idea, but numbers may be lacking
- Northeast will tentatively host

4. Discussion on Finances for Hosting the Conference Track meet
- Discussed sharing 50% of the gate after expenses up to $1500 for 2022 and see

how it goes.
5. Officials pay for Fall and Winter Sports--Volleyball--MS and HS, MS Basketball and

Wrestling
- Dave will create a Google Doc to report what fees each school pay

6. MS Football--anything to discuss?
- Concerns about getting officials, most schools get three officials

7. Volleyball--any issues so far
- North Cedar will probably not play FS

8. Volleyball All-Conference Procedures--P. 10 in bylaws
- Will be done by Zoom

9. Volleyball Conference Tournament Procedures--p. 15 in bylaws
- Let coaches know the procedures on the tournament.

10. MS and HS Conference Cross Country report--Anamosa--p. 19 in bylaws--possibly add
5 more honorable mention slots for awards for each gender?

- Purpose would be to get the percentage of
- MM/2nd North Cedar/Camanche to add 5 honorable mention runners- passed

11. Fall Vocal Festival report--Anamosa--p. 27 in bylaws
12. Adjust times on your Basketball Schedules--Let Tim or Gregg know if you have changes.
13. Further Discussion of Conference Realignment info? We need to put together a

recommendation on this for the Sept. BOC meeting.  Basketball in 2022-23--put
crossover games at the front of schedule? Play the 1vs 1, etc at the end of
season--move the schedule to make this work? Makeup dates at the end of year?

- Consensus was to have the two crossovers at the beginning of the season.
- Discussed when to have the 1v1 night. Consensus was to do it right out of

Christmas
- Would need to determine what to do for location
- Should boys and girls be on the same night?
- MM Camanche 2nd Durant to approve the expansion plan Gregg sent out and

discussed at the last meeting. Passed
14. BOC meetings in September and October



15. Discussion on 2022 Baseball/Softball Schedules--BB Tourney June 30 for 1A, SB
Tourney July 1 for class 1A,2A--July 2 for 1A2A--need a makeup date as well

- Will leave the first week open for non conference games and will move the last
game to make a 4 game week.

16. 2022 Conference Golf schedules for Conference Tournament-Girl’s May 4th at
Timberline and Boy’s May 11th at Muscatine

- Concerns of travel time for teams
- Saddleback is in the process of being sold so that might be an option in the future
- In the future perhaps go to divisional then we could play on a nine hole course as

18 hole courses are limited in number.
17. Recommendation for adding an activity as a Conference Activity to the BOC

- Will discuss the issue with the BOC
18. Other?

- Open board of directors seats on state level
- Let Camanche Supt know if anyone is interested and he will support it.

19. Next meeting--Oct. 6th--10 am by Zoom


